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P€B leaks
from light
close class
last week
By Rebecca Manner
Sun wm«r

A room in Engineering West
was sealed o ff Wednesday
because of reports that a light
fixture in the room was leaking
the chemical PCB, a cancer-caus
ing agent.
When a custodian discovered
the leak the Cal Poly fire
department was called to in
vestigate the liquid spill and
sealed off Room 204 until Plant
Operations workers could clean it
up, said Wayne Carmack, Public
Safety investigator.
Between the time the fire
department scaled off the room
and the spill was cleaned, Plant
O perations workers had to
evacuate a class which was in
session in the room, said Car
mack .
PCB, polychlorinated biphenol,
is a man-made chemical which
has been added to the ballast
section of lighting fixtures to
improve the dialectic quality of
the oily fluids in the fixture
capacitors and transformers, said
Don Van Acker, environmental
health and safety officer.
The ballasts, which contain the
oil which has PCB, function as a
light interface between the elec
trical source and the fluorescent
light tube.
Although PCB has not been
used in lighting fixtures since
1978, many of the more than
20,000 existing light fixtures on
campus were installed before
that date and still contain PCG
in their ballast interface, said
Van Acker.
According to Carmack and Van
Acker, the PCB-containing oil
leaks are common occurrences on

Mustang title
hopes gone
as they fall
to Hayward
Cal Poly guard Chico Rivera
leans to the basket Saturday as
Riverside's Mission Labasan Is
set to take the charge. The
Mustangs lost this tournanoent
consolation gaine to the
Highlanders 55-53 and finished
their season with a 23-8 record.
The previous evening the
Mustangs were eliminated In
the playoffs, falling to the
Pioneers of Hayward State, 6765. Hayward went on the beat
the Seawolves of Alaska-Anchorage in Saturday's champi
onship game to advance to the
NCAA Division II quarterfinals.
Rivera was the leading scorer
for the Mustangs In both playoff
games, accounting for 16 points
on Friday and 13 on Saturday.

DANYL SHOPTAUOHApwWI to IIm Dally

See PCB LEAK, back page

Benchmark fo r Excellence

Engineering aid sought

IN A W ORD

By R oa N Idsea

M*nea*c6nt — adj., of, relating to, or characterlatlc of one that la aging or obsolete.

stan w m w

A drive to enhance undergraduate engineering education through
the support of industry is underway, the dean of the School of
Engineering said recenUy.
The Benchmark for Excellence in Undergraduate Education cam
paign has been unofricially operating since fall 1985, Dean Duane
Bruley said. The goal of the capital campaign is to make Cal Poly a
national standard in undergraduate engineering education by
demonstrating to the private sector the existing quality of the uni
versity faculty, s u ff and students.
Sec ENGINEERING, hack page

A theater and dance
minor will be offered
beginning fall quarter
1966. See page 5.

WEATHER
Variable clouds with showers Tuesday. Highs will
be In the upper 50e to low 60s and lows should
be In the 30s.
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N o more aid to
Nicaraguan Contras

‘Sour apples’ to those
who avoided Baker

We’ve all heard many times that Cal Poly students are
conservative, right-wing fanatics who idolize Jesse Helms,
Grenada, supply-side economics and Polo cologne.
Though status quo conservatives seem to be the norm of
the student body, there are some reliquaries of activism on
campus.
We’re glad to see that there’s a Cal Poly group that is
promoting a viewpoint that goes against the conservative
bent of this campus. The Central American Study and Sol
idarity Association (CASAS) is actively working in op
position to financial aid to Nicaragua and other Central
American countries.
CASAS, a community service campus organization, has
been informing students about Nicaragua, the Sandinistas
and Contras and the millions of dollars in aid the Reagan
Administration wants to pass on to the Contras. CASAS is
sponsoring a letter campaign targeting congressmen Leon
Panetta and William Thomas, and senators Pete Wilson
and Alan Cranston. The goal of the letters campaign is to
alert these politicians that a substantial group of Cal Poly
students are opposed to fmancial aid to Nicaragua and
other Central American countries.
We think the current effort by the Reagan Administra
tion to funnel more than SlOO million in aid to the
Nicaraguan Contras is yet another example of the typical
American attitude of butting in where we don’t belong.
Some might call our view a “ knee jerk liberal response” —
but we think it’s time there’s a little more jerking and a
little less unquestioned flow of dollars to Tight Communism
wherever it might be and whatever the circumstances.
CASAS doesn’t take sides or promote any political
stance. They just disseminate information so people can
make an intelligent decision about yvhat’s going on in Cen
tral America.
It’s a resource that students should utilize. It’s impor
tant to know what’s going on in such a volatile part of the
world and what our government is doing about it.

If life is a meat m arket...
How many people can honestly admit they like the scene
at The Graduate? OK, OK, try this one. How many people
complain that The Graduate is a “ meat market?” Many
students,
especially singlestudents,
probably agree.
Everybody gets dressed up and goes to the Graduate to
“ scam.”
Girls check out the guys; oooh, the muscle
sweatshirts, the scruffy face, the roving eye. And the guys
check out the girls; ahhh, themini-skirts, the backless
dresses, the moussed hair. And if he asks for a dance ... ?
So you think, “ This is so unnatural, so phony. Is this
just a plastic world in which we live?” Not so.
A Saturday .evening at The G raduate is an example o f
m ankind in his natural state — not phony, not plastic. Men
and women, from the beginnings of existence, courted each
other in some way or another, be it a scent or a stolen
glance. Sex may be disguised by fashions and “ com e-on”
lines but the fundam entals remain the same.
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Editor — Where were they?
Where were ell those students I’ve
heard complaining about everything
from Cal Poly's spotts policies to
overcrowded classes, f- When the
Tassles Society sponsored a ques
tion and answer session with Presi
dent Baker, I’m sure they chose
Chumash Auditorium as the site
because they expected an enor
mous crowd of complalners who
would take advantage of the oppor
tunity to “sock It to him.’’
Where were they? The auditorium
was almost empty Thursday as
President Baker posed his own
questlorra then answered those
from the few students who put their
bodies where their mouths had
been. A loud ’’hurrah’’ for those who
had the courage to meet the Presi
dent face to face with their con
cerns. “Sour apples” to those who
stayed away. Of course, I guess 1
shouldn’t be surprised at the turn
out. How many complalners go to
the voting booths?

Editor — In response to Steve
Borllk’s letter (March 6) I’d like to
mention one more week that should
be added to his list. How about
“ Idiots Who Write Insensitive
Editorial’s Week?"

Editor — It would be too easy to
classify Steve Borllk as just another
man threatened by the growing
women’s movement and It would be
unfair to call him a chauvinist. After
reading his letter (Mar..6), I can only
conclude that he Is simply unaware.
Borllk complains that his rights
as a white male are being Ignored
because no one has set aside a
White Male’s Week. He thinks that
“everyor>e should stop screaming
and Just be equal." I, for one, would
like Borllk to tell me how one can
“be equal.” I would like to know
how someone who Is oppressed,
taken advantage of, and barred from
power can “be equal"? How Ironic
that his letter telling us to “be
equal" appeared next to an article
describing a mass funeral of South
Africans who died — at the hands
of their government — fighting for
their right to “ be equal.”
No, a White Male’s Week has not
been set aside to address the male
condition. But then, there's no need
for or>e. Borllk doesn't seem to
realize that It’s White Male’s Week
52 times a year, and that his socle-

DAN M ANNINGS

PRO Peace marchers
need more support

/

Letters Policy

Editor — Last Saturday, In Los
Angeles, began the PRO Peace
Great Peace March to Washington,
D.C. It was a special day, not only
because It marked the beginning of
an Important statement for world
peace by the American public, but
also because It was the first step
past hundreds of obstacles that un
til now have delayed the jourrtey.
Promises for supplies, campsites,
and financial support have not been
kept; obtaining permits In towns
across the country has caused
great difficulty: and outrageous In
surance requirements have all
resulted In postponements and a
solid test of the will of these mar
chers to get this trek underway.

BLOOM C O U N T Y
fjÊaatm ifm m H u.m
sim m b ftm fH m io m
MM6W—eX.kEMMCHE.

The march for world peace Is in
tended as a show of American's
desire for peace among the nations
of the world and to Increase public
awareness about the facts of the
nuclear arms race. There Is no
Republican or Democratic force
within the group — just a diverse
crowd of rational Americans who
have examined the facts. If you are
Interested In joining the march
which involves walking 15 miles per
day, 6 days a. week until they reach
Washington, t).C. on November 19,
PRO Peace asks that you contribute
$1 per mile ($3300.) But If you want
to offer only financial support, a
check for one cent per mile for one
marcher ($33) would be greatly ap
predated. A worthy cause? I think
so.
CHARLES BLOOMER

Reader adds another
‘week’ to the list

Reader criticizes
White Male’s Week

imnU, SKfB BßUAS. fUAX

Money, however. Is still the big
gest problem. Although tents and
some other supplies have already
been purchased for the planned
5,000 participants, at this time PRO
Peace has been unable to raise
enough money for kitchen facilities,
shower trucks, etc. to accommodate
a total 5,000 marchers. It Is my feel
Ing that It Is not the lack of Interest
by the American public, but Instead
poor media attention that has
caused these financial difficulties

GITA BARRETT

GALADRIEL BLAKESLEE

H R w m .km n K . m'KM

Only about 1,200 of the originally
planned 5,000 marchers set out
from the Coliseum at noon on
Saturday for the Los Angeles City
Hall. I was happy to be a part of this
group. The positive attitude of the
marchers was overwhelmingly mir
rored by those spectators that we
came across along the way.

ty, workplace and job market are
geared toward the white male, and
at the expense of others. But since
he has never had to fight and lose
to the discrimination that Is per
vasive In American Ufa, maybe It Is
unfair to expect him to know about
this “dead Issue” or even care. I
rKJtIced, however, that when faced
with the discrimination of Women’s
Week, Borllk felt threatened enough
to take action and assert his rights.
The fact that a week must be of
ficially acknowledged as a time to
pay tribute to women’s achieve
ments and discuss women’s Issues
that are generally Ignored the rest
of the year Is a sad commentary of
the times; that an attempt such as
Women’s Week to address blatant
societal flaws and offer advice and
solutions Is met with sarcasm and
flip attitudes Is depressing. Borllk
ends his letter by saying, “ Let’s
stop being silly; it’s time to quit
beating a dead Issue and begin to
enjoy It.”
That must be our cue to be equal.

Mustang Daily encourages
reader’s opinions, criticisms
and comments. Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphics Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo CA
93407.
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typed and include the writer's
signature and phone number
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and omit libelous errors.
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Remains of shuttle crew found

•

CAPE CANAVERAL, FU, (AP) — Searchers have found re
mains of Challenger’s asuonauts in the debris of the shuttle’s
crew compartment 100 feet down on the door of the Atlantic
Ocean, NASA announced Stinday.
“ Family members of Challenger’s crew have been informed,’’
a statement said. “ In deference to family wishes, NASA will
not make further comments until recovery operations and iden
tifications are complete.’’
The statement said a search ship, the LCU, made a possible
identification of the compartment Friday night while making a
sonar search some 2S miles northeast of Cape Canaveral.
“ On Saturday morning, after securing operations during the
night for safety reasons, the USS Preserver, whosey divers are
thoroughly briefed on debris identification, began to work," the
statement said.

Marcos prepares to leave base
HONOLULU (AP) — Ferdinand Marcos and his famfly plan
to leave their sanctuary at a U.S. air baM here for a quiet
hillside property above the University of Hawaii, according to
local news reports.
The d e p o ^ Philippine president has signed a two-month
and could move there as soon as security arrangemenu
are completed, KHON television reported Friday.
The property, at the top of a steep driveway in a forested area
not easily teen from public roads, was inspected Thursday by
Marcos* wife, Imelda, who was driven there by limousine from
Hickam Air Force base, the Honolulu Star-Bulletin reported.
Honolulu real estate agent AUene Floyd said Saturday that
the had been conucted about the renUl by a man the knew on
ly on a Hrst-name basis. Floyd said the man looked at a number
o f h o m es a n d s a id p r ic e w as n o t i m p o r t a n t .

Soviets call US order ‘hostile’
MOSCOW (AP) — Tass said Saturday that the U.S. order to
reduce Soviet staff at U.N. headquarters in New York was a
hostile move and «ccused the United Sutes of spying on U.N.
diplomau.
Washington ordered the Soviet U.N. diplomatic s u ff cut from
275 to 170 by April 1, 1988, saying staff levels are unreasonably
high and Soviet personnel were engaged in espionage and other
non-diplonutic acts.
The cuu are to begin Oct. I, the U.S. mission to the United
Nations said Friday in a note to reporters.
The U.S. note said its imposition of a ceiling on Soviet staff
was “ consistent with our obligations" under international law
and under the Headquarters Agreement between the United
Nations and the United States.

VOUCANIñnN!

Independent Living At Affordable Prices...
A s h o rt s tro ll to c a m p u s
Q oacst off c a m p u s h o u sin g to C al Poly
S e c u rity a n d C o m fo rt
F nraiili studios, 2 b ed ro o m to w n h o u s c s
a n d 2 b e d ro o m flau '¡o<fc«npu.uvta.s often
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Call MS-4960 for complete detsuls or 8t<H> by during our
office hours.
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UU Craft Center

Gallery to display student, faculty work
By Kathy Kent
8«an Witter

Creative Cal Poly students and
faculty can now display and sell
their works at the gallery located
in the Craft Center.
According to University Union
Program Coordinator Laure Tar
taglia, the gallery w u establish
ed in an effort to get people into
the Craft O a te r so they can sec
what it has to offer. “ There’s a
lot of facilities here not available
anywhere else on campus," Tar
taglia said.

People wanting to display their
works in the gallery must first
have them approved. If any of
the works are sold, 20 percent of
the price goes to the Craft Center
as a rental tee.
Tartaglia said she hopes to get
people w h o ' participated in
various craft shows at the center
during the year to display their
works. In addition to housing
displays, the gallery is also set
up u a place for students to
study.
The gallery Is located in the
room occupied last year by Se

cond Edition, the copy center.
Although it is currently open
for displays, the gallery is still
undergoing final construction
work.
Tartaglia said the gallery was
bdng worked on by a student,
and she emphasized that except
for herself and one other person
the Craft Center is operated by
students.
" I used to use the Craft Center
when I was a student," Tartaglia
said. "Now we get seniors who
walk in and u y , ‘Dam, I wish I
had known about this place.* **

The right people.
In the right place.
At the right time.
As the range technical services contractor
for the Air Force Weatem Space and
Missile Center at Vendenberg Air Force
Base, n r Federal Electric Corporation is
developing one-of-a-kind, pre-state-of-theart m ietion support, software and
engineering systems unique to ballistics
research. At a time vrhen such ad
vancements are shaping the future of the
entire world. We are committed to the
advarKsment and career development of
all people. Individuals with a BS/MS in
Math, Physica, Com putar Selene# or EE
Engirseering are invited to explore the
opportunities availabie in the following

areas;

M U ^ ñ N G V llx i^ E
•
•
•
•

AH t
fO SATIaMIH tHiS COL
MV

Shuttle Launches
Minuteman Launches
Satellite Program
Peacekeeper Development
Aeronauticai Programs

For profeaaional and personal reasons,
n r Federal Electric Corporation is the
right choice.
To find o u t m o re, m e e t with o u r
re p re s e n ta tiv e s w h en w e a re on
c a m p b s M arch 12th
If unavailable at that time, send your
resume to: Tony Rodriguez, Employ
m ent M anager, Dept. CN. ITT Federal
Electric Corporation, P.O. Box 5728,
Vendenberg AB, CA 93437. U S . Citizen
ship R equired. Equal O pportunity
Employer

F o r pro fM S iortal and parsonal ra a a o n t.

ITT

FEDERAL ELECTRIC
CORPORATION
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Publicize your business, orgenizatlon or activity with an advertise
ment in Mustang Daily’s special Poly Royal editrbni This year’s edition
will be a magazine format with lots of information and photos about Cal
Poly and Poly Royal.

Visitors and Cal Poly students will read and retain this special
edition— 20,000 copies wili be printed and circulated on April 24,25, and
26. It’s a good value for your advertising dollar, too. You can get nearly
three times our normal daily circulation for only one-and-a-half times our
normal daily advertising rate.*

Advertising space is limited, and will be sold on a first-come, firstserved basis. The deadline for space reservation is Thursday, March 20,
at 4 p.m.— call today to speak with an advertising representative!
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Theater, dance minor approved by Chancellor
Kathy Kcat
. Staff Wfttar

A theater and dance minor has
been approved by the CSU
C hancellor’s Office and will
become a reality fall quarter
1986, according to the theater
and dance department head.
Roger Kenvin said since the
department was formed during
faU quarter of 1984 it has been
working to create the minor. The
proposal was approved by Cal
Poly in Septembw and was then
referred to the Chancellor’s Of
fice in Long Beach for final ap
proval.
Admission to the minor will be
by application and interview in
a c t i o n to consideration of stu
dents’ career goals and major. In
the case of dance performance,
an audition will
required.
Students must also maintain
better th an . a 2.0 grade point
average. After admission into the
minor program, each student will
be assigned a faculty adviser.
Kenvin said the need for a
minor was prompted in part by
alumni who have graduated in
other majors but are now work
ing in theater.
Tom Strelich, a 1980 computer
science graduate, was one of five
prize winners in the first round of
of
th e
D r a m a tis ts - C B S
Playwriting Contest in January
198S. Later in the year, Strelkh’s
“ Neon Psalm’’ was produced at
the Magic Theatre in San Fran
cisco. Strelich and the Magic
Theatre will split the $10,000
prize money.
Strelich’s wife, Alyson, who
attended Cal Poly for two years
and is a graduate of Brooks In
stitute, won first place in the
documentary category of the
ninth annual Nissan Focus
Awards, the largest student film
competition in the nation. Her
prize was a 1986 Nissan Sentra.
Christopher Inserra, a 198$
graduate, wrote “ Stickman in
Paris’’ for his senior project and

1 ■ ■ f aS.I

Caal mambare barn H up In a raoant produetlon of *niia Sacrai Affaire of MHdrad WUrT In tfw Cai Poly Thaatia. A i
mliior waa approvad by tfw CSU ChanoaNor'e Offlea and wW baooma a laaNty by fan quartar 1SSS.
‘ directed it as a requirement for a
directing course. It will be pro
duced at the Denver Center
Theatre. Another graduate is
currently working in costuming
with Julie Andrews.
Kenvin said these people and
others would have benefited from
a curriculum in theater and
dance. “ Studenu can now suy
here for theater and dance

minors,’’ Kenvin said. “ We used
to lose them to other schools if
they decided they wanted to
study theater or dance."

time instructors and guest . ar
tists.
According to Kenvin, new
faculty members won’t be added
to the staff to accommodate the
minor, and new classes won’t be
added. The departm ent will
stagger the clbsses to meet stu
dents’ needs.
Kenvin also emphasized a
minor in theater or diince doesn’t
necessarily lead to a career in

“ We wanted something of
subsunce for students," Kenvin
said. As a result, theatre and
dance faculty met to decide the
curriculum for the minors. The
department consists of five full
time faculty in addition to part

iasnva^iii^om r
' tfwatar and i

performing, but can result in
careers in theatrical law, the
business side of tlm ter, publici
ty or advertising.
The theater minor b geared
toward areas in technical theater,
theater hbtory and literature, an
introduction to plays, play
writing and acting. Included in
th e
dance
m in o r
a re
choreography, performance ^
dance education.
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"WA workers strike;
eek higher wages
lig h t a tte n d a n t! w alked
cet lines Sunday in the third
of their strike against Trans
rid Airlines over concession
lands, and passengers «those
h u were canceled lined up to
t for space on other carriers,
lie fUght attendanu* union
I it was waiting for the com*y to return to the bargaining
le, while the airline cut fares
up to 30 percent in an effort
;eepiu customers,
lie union, meanwhile, said
le of the machinists who
intain TWA airplanes are
ssing picket lines, but the
apany disputed that claim and
J supervisors were helping
p a i r c ^ in shape,
lie nation’s sixth-largest car** called off half its flights
en the 6,000-member Inlendent Federation of Flight
endants went on strike Frir, but added some flighu
iday.
‘We have made the managent and the federal mediating
m aware that our negotiating

consmittee is available to meet
with them when they wish,"
u n io n
spokesm an
John
Crouthamd said Sunday in KansasCity,M o.
He said the offer to resume
talks was made Saturday but
that no reply had been received.
TWA on Sunday cut fares 30
percent for flights leaving from
U.S. airports between March 7
and March 27, and 20 percent for
flights between March 28 and the
end of the year. The tickets must
be bought by March 27 to qualify
for either discount.
"Basically we want to let our
passengers know that we are fly
in g ," said TWA spokesman
Larry Hilliard. “ We’re going to
keep the customen we have. We
don’t «rant them straying off to
our competition."
The flight attendants struck
over demands for .wage and
benefits concessions from TWA,
which reported a I o m of $193.1
million last year under pressure
from low-cost com pedton and
declining traffic.
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Cross-country trekkers face rain

Great Peàce marchers in M ojave Desert
VICTORVILLE, Calif. (AP) —
Partidpanu in the Oreat Peace
March took a day of rest on
Sunday, at they camped under
clear skies in the Mojave Desert.
T he
m a rc h e rs ’ cam p site
Saturday and Sunday was about
four miles north of Victorville, 70
miles northeast of Lot Angeles.
About 400 of the estimated
1,100 marcheri arrived in Vic
to rv ille S a tu rd a y , w alking
through heavy rain and wind
that threw stinging dust and
dirt. Some of the partidpanu
rode into town aboard support
vehidet that are accompsmying

the group on hs march to inspire
global nuclear disarmament.
“ The weather it dear today
and there are strong gutty
winds," Vicki Jugenheimer, a
dispatcher for the California
H i^w ay Pauol at Victorville,
u id Siinday. A storm brewing
off the CaUfomia coast threat
ened to deliver more heavy rains
to the marchers late Sunday, and
the National Weather ^ v i c e
issued a travelers’ warning for
the desert.
About 200 Victorville residenu
welcomed the hardy marchers
who weathered the rain and «rind

Saturday afternoon.
The 3,23S-mile march, which
started a week ago at Los
Angdet Memorial Coliseum, was
organized by a group called
PRO-Peace. The marchers hope
to influence public opinion «rith
thdr plea for a safer world on
their route to Washington D.C.
The trip is expected to uke
about nine months.
The marchers were scheduled
to walk to 18V$ miles Monday,
from their camp near Victorville
to a federal Bureau of Land
Management site about six miles
from Barstow, California.

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
'Johnston ChiroproctK ClinK. Inc. it sponsoring o spinal check
up and Scoliosis Screening program as o public service. This
service will include consultation physical exam inotion. ond a
report oi findings.

WUNM6 SKNSor SNUl MISAU6NMiNrS
La m aI C|m a

10 Daily Aerobic Classes
Personalized Weight Training
Diet Programs
Jacuzzi, Sauna, morel
C a le n d v Giri, Inc.
964 roothiu

Exclusively
for
Women

Across from
William Bros.
543 5465

Mask, SMeMtr I Am N a
lew M l A leg M i
rwHI PVfwW MWOTrl

If you suffer from ony of these warning signs caN immediotety to
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinal public
servKe is for o limited time only, by appointment, please.
■’’li’)
.
Meoise mentionjod a t time of visit

For An Appointment Call 541*2727

Johnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer Graduate

Fim w aB^

t Lota Center

ih U iilh è t

1150 Grove Street

San Lub Obispo
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Mustangs end season
on loss to Riverside

IM '

>••4 . r,-.». *■

OARYiaNOPTA

Mark Oita (32) drIvM llw baaaWwa agalnal ■ DC fUmahto dalu dar 1
Waatam Ragtonala Saturday at Cal Stata Hayaraid, Tha Muatanga h
RIvaraida Saturday 56-63.

tMrd-plaee geme,et Hw NCAA
werd Fitdey nigM S7-M end to

Mustangs to nearly ensure that
By Joe Packard
the game go into overtime. The
SpooMloINbOalhf
- C el Poly ead UC Riverside met Muitsngs were down by eight
egoin es expected Saturday with under two minutes left.
night in the NCAA Division II Chico Rivera hit a bucket and
Western Regional at Cal State then the Mustang defense srured
Hayward, but unexpectedly it some errant Pioneer passes and
enabled the Mustangs to get
was not for the championthip.
It was instead in the basically within two points.
Hayward’s Jim Moran was
meaningless third place game
preceeding the cham pionship then fouled with 20 seconds left
but missed the front end of a
game.
The Mustangs, who had been one-and-one that set the stage for
prescribing at-the-buzzer losses Wells’ drive and tying bucket.
rto their opponents all season.got
a taste of their own medidiie
Friday night against .Cal State
‘It’s been an
Hayward.
emotionally
The Mustaitgs played mediocre
bsU most of the evening and were
draining season.
knocked off by Hayward 676S,
Our main goal was
while UC Riverside made a big ,
to win the league
turnover at the end of their first
round, game and lost to Alaskatitle, which we did '
Anchorage 86-83.
Hayward bent Alaska in the
cham pionship game Saturday
Ernie Wheeler
night
to win
the Western
Regional for the second straight
year. It was a remarkable feat
After Wells tied the score, the
considering * that Pioneer coach Mustangs regretably called time
Gary Hulst is in Just his third out. After barely beating the five
year at the helm of the Bay-area second inbound count, Michael
school and in his first year they Harris took the pass and dribbl
were 1-2S. Hulst and his crew ed up the middle nearly the
will take on the winner of the length of the floor to set up a
DeltaState-Southwest
Missouri two-on-one situation against
State game next Saturday night Sean Chambers and then hit the
in the quarter finals. The winner open Toyloy for .his only two
of that game and the three other points of the game.
quarter final games will meet in
Mustang coach Ernie Wheeler
Springfield, Mass., this year’s said that he was disappointed
site of the ENvisioa II final four.
with many aspects of the game
Against Hayward Saturday but was p l e a ^ with the lastnight Ricardo Toyloy hit a layup ditch effort to tie the game. “ To
^ at the buzzer to win it for the come back like that in .the last
Pioneers. The Mustangs had tied two minutes shows the kind of
the game with six seconds left on character we have on this team,’’
a spectacular drive to the hoop he said. “ It’s unfortunate we had
by James Weds after a missed to lose like this. We didn’t want a
Pioneer free throw.
time out then and we didn’t play
It took a good effort by the
See MUSTANGS, gagc9

: t4
Man'a BaakatbaN
Waalam Haotonal
Saturday Night

Friday Nigrit

Riverside 55, Cel Poly 53

Hayward 67, Cal Poly 65

C ALP OtY(66 )
WaHa 8-11 0 6 IS, RIvara 7 6 4 6 16
Chambara 8 6 6 6 11. Parkar ^ 7 2 6 6,
Van WIndan 4 6 4 6 1 6 Maaalnoala 0-1
2-2 2. Totala 24441764 06.
HAYWARD (67)
StalHitga 7-13 0 0 14, Ward 8 6 0 0 6,
Harria 410 2 6 10. PInknay 1 4 0-1 2,
Adama O IS 0 6 18, Toyloy 1 6 1 6 3,
Moran 46 0-1014. Totala 20 8 1 0 6 2 07.
Scora by haNaa:
C a lP o ly ........................29
36 — 66
Hayward........................26
4 1 — 67
Foulad out — Cal Poly: Parkar,
Hayward: Adama. Rabounda — Cal
Poly 32 (Partwr, Chambara 6), Hayward
35 (Ward, Harria, Adama 5). Aaalata —
Cal Poly 0 (Chambara 3), Hayward 12
(Harria 4). Total louta — Cal Poly 20..
Hayward 19.
4 -3 ,4 0 0

RIVERSIDE (96)
Jimaraon 7-13 2 6 16, Oraar 410 4 6
12, Huaan 3 6 2 4 8, Brumwall 2 6 1 6 5,
Kapturklawicz 14 2 6 4, HoN 2 6 0 3 4,
Labaaan 16 0 0 2, Goldman 1-7 OO 2,
Powara 16 0 0 2, MacDonald 0 0 0 0 0.
Totala 226211-19 96.
C A L POLY ( 5 «
Rhrara 413 9 6 13, WaHa 3 6 4 4 10,
Otta 8 6 2 6 0, Maaaingala 8 7 2 6 0,
Chambara 8 6 OO 6, Parkar 2 4 0 0 4,
Shalby 0 0 2 6 2, Van WIndan 16 81 2,
Cray 0 0 0 0 0, Challaan 81 8 0 0.
Totala 1948181893
Scora by hahraa:
RIvaraida.......................21
34 — 96
C a lP o ly .......................24
29 - 63
Foulad out — Nona. Rabounda —
Rtvaralda 29 gimaraon 6), Cal Poly 34
(Maaaingala 11). Aaalata - RIvaraida
13 (Huaan 0). Cal Poly 11 (Walla 3).
Total foula — Rhraralda 19, Cal Poly

28
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Pro boxing comes to The Spirit
By PETE BRADY

“ 1 think the communisU ganged up on me for
that decision. 1 was fighting a communist in a
communist country in an Olympics boycotted by
many Western nations," Mugabi siud.
Hagler also realizes that Mugabi is his equal in
reach, weight, and muscular development. The
only significant difference is the challenger is five
years younger.
Experts say Marvelous Marvin, may have
become too civilized to beat a man who calls
himself “ Beast." Hagler’s early years were spent
in relative obscurity. He beat bigger and better
than the likes of Sugar Ray Leonard, but was
largely ignored by the press and promoters. He
said he was “ angry all the time," wondering why
he was not accepted and paid as well as other
boxing superstars. “ What do I have to do to get
noticed — kill somebody?" Hagler once asked.
Hagler has just about killed some of his oppo
nents, however, eamingiespect Iqr being svhat he
calls “ a terrible monster in the ring who ap
proaches every fight as if it was a war.
“ If you want to remain a champion, keep
fighting like a challenger," he said.
But Hagler has finally earned acceptance; he’s
even seen at chic Hollywood parties, having cav
iar with admiring movie stars. People wonder
whether a mellow, more accepted Hagler is still
angry enough to fight the ring wars.
Hearns, on the other hand, is battling for his dreanu against number-one-ranked James
Schuler, who holds the North American Boxing
Federation’s middleweight crown. Hearns wants
to be the first man in history to win world titles
in four weight classes, but he must overcome
Schuler, who has never lost a fight in his profes
sional career. If H eanu wins, he’s virtually guar
anteed a chance to avenge the humiliating defeat
Hagler handed him last April. That bitter loss
was only the second in Heams’s 40-fight profes
sional career.
So Monday night’s stage is set in San Luis
Obispo at The Spirit: Superstar athletes in
larger-than-life color, and a chance to help Cal
Poly athletes by munching on goodies provided
by the Mustang Boosters.
In this comer...

Fans of top-ranked boxing can witness two ti
tle matches on a world-class satellite hookup at
The Spirit in San Luis Obispo tonight and help
the Mustang Boosters at the same tinte.
Marvin Hagler, the man whose fighting success
and name both proclaim “ Marvelous," will put
his world rniddjeweighHitle on the line against___
John “ The Beast" Mugabi. And if Marvelous ~
Marvin Hagler’s arch-nemesis Tommy “ Hitman"
Hearns wins his preliminary match scheduled the
same night, it will set up a long-awaited
Hearns-Hagler rematch.
Spirit manager Wally Bamick is “ bringing in a
world-class communications company to do the
TV hookup." and “ bringing in the Musung
Boosters who’ll provide refreshmenu, with all
proceeds going to Poly."
“ We’ll be there, dressed in green, serving up
some good chili dogs, hot dogs and chips," ex
plained Mustang Boosters President Tim
Williams, adding that all proceeds will go toward
scholarships for Poly athletes.
Bamick said he’s glad he brought the event to
San Luis Obispo.
“ It’s going to be a great match-up. and this will
be the first time we’ve had closed-circuit title
fights in San Luis. It won’t be available anywhere
on cable or regular TV, and that’s why I’ve hired
the same company that did the Super Bowl and
other worldwide communications hookups to do
this," Bamick said, adding that the match will be
projected on a six by eight foot screen and sever
al large auxiliaries.
But the high-quality video screens and
refreshmenu are just wannups — Hagler, Hearns
and their opponents are the evening’s main event.
Hagler beat Hearns in three rounds last year, but
he might not have such an easy time against
Ugandan-bora John Mugabi.
Mugabi has faced 26 fighters since turning
professional, and knocked them all out. Most of
his opponents have been counted out by the se
cond round. Mugabi won a silver medal at the
1980 Olympics in Moscow in a controversial fight
which cost him the gold medal by decision.

sandwiches:

in d u d iig

L E TT U C E , TO M A TO ES, PCKLES, ONIONS AND PEPPERS

A
r~ rr

W E DELIVER
r.

'■

lOOOOsosSt.

\th

i
541-0955
(across from Woodstock’s)

r j ’ iFRiE“"*““
”
r 50«"OFF
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DRINKS

w/ANYSlZE
SANDWICH
(Orte coupon
per sandwich)
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ANY SIZE Í
j SANDWICH»
■ (One coupon

I

COUPON

|
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■
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KAMN TtY tA hw lM a M y

Kathy Pagani mounta tha balanoa beam during a homa maat agalnat Cal
Stata Northrtdga Saturday night.

Gymnasts score high
against Northridge
The Cal Poly women’s gym
nastics team recorded iu second
highest score of the season in a
dual home meet against Cal
S ute Northridge Saturday.
“ I thought the team did fairly
decent — some of the girb did
their lifetime high scores, which
was really exciting for them,”
said head coach Tim Rivera. Tlie
team’s overall score was 164.80.
Cal Poly had some tough com
petition, as Northridge scored a
170.2. Northridge is currently
ranked sixth in the nation.
Cal Poly’s Paige Allan took
fourth all-around with 33.SO
points, Jana Lehman was a close

fifth with 33.20 and Rhonda
Richter was sixth with a score of
32.20.
Lynn Rosenthal and Allan
both received career-high scores
with ousunding routines on the
balance beam. Allan placed se
cond with a 9.0 and Rosenthal
was third with 8.9. Lehman was
fourth with an 8.4 and Cathy
Pagani was fifth with an 8.3S
score.
Sue
C o th e r n
w as
th e
M usung’s top scorer on the
uneven bars with an 8.6S, put
ting her in third place.
In vaulting. Tracy Gamble and
Sec GYMNASTS, page 18

^ Cedar. .Creek
—

—

t:00 a.m . MARCH ISth» 1986 CEDAR CREEK
VILLAGE WILL BEGIN ACCEPTING LEASES
FOR THE **1986-1987** SCHOOL YEA1|!!!!
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVE, LIMITED SUP
PLY OF SPACES AVAILABLE.
WE FEATURE;

i t SECURITY
★ ON-SITE MANAGEMENT
★ POOL-RECREA TION ROOM
★ RESER VED PARKING A VAILABLE
' k LAUNDRY FACILITIES
k BALCONIES
k 2 BLOCKS FROM CAL-POL Y
COME BY AND SEE U S, YOU*LL LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE!
75 Steancr Street Sea L«ia Obiapo, CAI34B1
............. X 9M )M 6.B 5U .................................
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lUSTANGS
F ro a H fc T
It defenM right oo the lu t
nlay. I thought that it would go
Into overtime and I really felt
It we could have beaten them
¡(Hayward) in overtime.
Cal Poly’t outstanding aenior
luards, Rivera and Wella, hit for
J |g and 16 pointt respectively to
■lead the
M ustangs against
■Hayward. Chamben hh for 11
land Jim Van Winden waa good
Ifor 10. Chambers and Melvin
Iparker shared rebounding honors
|with eight a piece.
In the UC Rivertide-Alaska
Igame, also Friday night, the
Iscore was knotted at 83 with 13
[seconds left with Riverside in
[possession, but Brad Huaen got
[trapped at mid-court and turned
[the ball over to the -Saawolvea’
[Hansi Gnad. Onad threw the ball
[to a streaking Bern Robateau for
[a layup with two seconds left.
[Robateau was also fouled on the
[play and sank the free throw to

|ice the game.

The Seawoives were led by
I Jessie Jackson’s 42 points which
lincluded a stellar 17 of 24 from
Ithe floor and eight of niiw at
|from the foul line.
The prospect of having to play
tiverside in the third-place game
«as understandably disappoinking for the Mustangs. A similar
Situation would have been the
liami Dolphins and the Los

Angeles Runs getting together
to play a third-place game on the
morning of the Superbowl.
Wheeler was candid before the
game: “ It’s really tough h a v in g
to play them (Riverside) in this
situation. To be honest. I don’t
think there should be a thirdplace game.'’
Wheeler also indicated that the
Musungs might have peaked too
soon. “ It’s been an emotionally
draining season. Our main goal
was to win the league title, which
we did. It’s tough to maintain
the needed intensity and attitude
throughout the big conference
games, conference tournament
and playoffs. It might have had
some effect on the way we played
last night — we should have
beaten them.”
The Mustangs lost to the
Highlanders in anemic fuhion.
The Mustangs had a three-point
halftime lead and had a 10-point
edge with less than five minutes
left and were up 33-47 with less
than two minutes left. But the
Mustangs came down with turnover-itis and allowed their rivals
to score the last eight points to
win 55-33.
Wheeler used his bench against
the Highlanders and his reserves
played well.

..........................................................................

Mustang coach Emit Whaatar has a chat with i ) ralarao Asrlng Friday ntgM’a gama agalnat Cal Stala Hayward,
whHa Mahrln Paitwr looka on from tba baneb.
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GYMNASTS
ward to seeing vW i&nd oi*^
Allan tied' for second place with scores we get."
8.6S and Lehman was third with
The Lady Mustangs will have
an 8.6 score.
their last d ^ home meet of the
“ I was really happy for Tracy season with* University of Alaska
(Gamble). She scored her lifetime Tuesday night.
best, and she definitely deserved
The team lost to Alaska earlier
it," said Rivera.
in the year while thie Mustangs
Rhonda* Richter placed second were visiting Anchorage. "The
on the floor excercise with a girls are a lot stronger now than
score of 8.6. Rosenthal received they were then. 1 think we can
beat them ," said Rivera~.
an 8.4 and placed fourth.
Despite some o f the high
"The home crowd gets the girk
J9 0 iw . .,R |ym sgM the team can psyched up. It really geu their
stilf score much higher. "The adrenaline going to have so much
team has so much potential. We support coming from the crowd,"
a s s is ta n t
co ach
Jo e
have two meets left before said
regionals, and Tm looking for- Rovegno.
F ro a p i^ c t

xsaewTivaaiMHiiwDmy

bam agalM l NoflMdoa.

- »H -

S(MiK peoirfe I f e it^ "
because it’s so fast Some:
because it’s so fresh.
Some simply because
yougetso much
'
for so little.,

Lav it on the line

P izat, Pasta, Potatoes, Chicken, S alad B ar & More!
1053 OUve

sLo

ShaEiey^s
Luncheon Buffet 7“>thiscou^
Fresh *n ready when you are.

Shdhry's

$1.00 OFF
No other offers. Expires 3,31,*86

^

NAVY" ‘ o f f k :h r
r . xs v i . i - rc f c

LEAD TH E ADVENTURIL

EAR PIERCING $10.60 .
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AH EA M EETIN G
M a r c h ll a t llw n
In rm H E 123
E LE C TIO N S

A

PIZZA FEEDI

4.

Cal Poly Pangulna Mtg. 8 PM 3/10 Mon
Fistiar Sci 286. Drawing of Enduro Entrlaa
April 1 8 PM at tlia Roaa 8 Crown. Ba In
volved oarty In ttw planning of our 36tfi
enduro.

ALL SINGLE AN D M U LTIP LE S U B JE C TS
STEP 1 C A N D ID A TES ; AP PLIC ATIO N
moating T h u n , March 1 3 ,11KX),
SclancaBS.

ATTEN TIO N B USIN ESS S TU D E N TS
STUDEN T POSITION O PEN O N FO U N 
DATION B O AR D TIO N S IN UU 217A AND
R ETU R
TO
DEANS O F F IC e B Y 3ff A T C30

BEDROCK

SAT. M ARCH 8
S H A D Y G RO VE
TH U R 8 .M A IIC H 13
y UU
TUES. M ARCH 18
DARKROOM
SAT. M AY 3
DARKROOM
Also available for parties
CaNIn 5440822
Ron 543-2364

C O N G R ATU LATIO N S T O T H E NEW
INITIATES O F T H E CHI PSI
CH A PTER O F ALPHA OMICRON PHII
W E FIN ALLY DID m I
SALVATIO N ARMY PHILANTHROPY!!
Glrls-ramambar to laava 5 cans
or box Items at your house today I
Thanka to ovaryono for their
donations. Lovo Panhallanic.

Typing-Rasuma, Papers, Projects, Word
proc. Consha's PIsmo Beach
773S851 or 4880724 evea
WORD PROCE88tNO«1.75/paga
ANN 543-1756

10 SPEEDS Motobacana 23" $125,
Shwinn 23" $100, Ross 20" $50. NIshIkl
25" $275. Call 5280337

MALE NEEDED SHR RM SPR QTR,
MURRAY S T STA TIO N , W ALK T O POLY
Avail 3/22 $188MO PETE 544-6858

lOspd Mint Cond, new tires, breaks,
gears. Only $80.5440443.

M ASTER BEDROOM W/BATH IN 4BDRM
house. Laguna Lake Waaher/Dryer,
storaga.garaga. Share lor $148 or whole
room lor $296 M/F Mature, considerate.
Avail 3/22 5460383

W ORDPROCESSING papers, senior pro
jects, theses. Reesonable. 5480633

NEW 2 PRSN A P T -M A L E RMT NEEDED
SPR Q TR O N LY C A L L 5430134 ASAP

AMA M EETING
TO D A Y 11-12 ARCH 225
LA ST M EETING O F T H E QUARTER
SURVIVAL KIT ASSEM BLY SAT.

BIKE NEAR H EA LTH C TR ON 2/28
C A LL JIM T O IDENTIFY. 541-8547

ARCH. S TU D E N T NEEDED to design
deck In private home. Salery neg.
Can 5441037 (svenings).

Sr a f t ^ l l e r s
Come and sell your wares at the
Poly Royal Craft Sale /kprti 25 and
26. Stop by tha UU ( ^ f t Center
tor apps. and details todayl
O VERW EIGHT PEOPLE SERIOUS ABO UT
LOSING 1028 LBS IN 30 DAYS. 100%
G UAR AN TEED . C A LL 481-1128

$FORSCHOOLS
"MY SO URCE" S H O W S W HERE
1O0OUSA-1221 EXT8005.

C R U IS E S H IP S , A IR LIN E S
H IR IN O I
Summer, Career, OvarseasI Call for
Gulda, Caaaetta. (816)844-4444 X21

INFANT/TOD. TEA C H E R POSITION
OPEN A T ASI CHILDREN'S CE N TE R
MON-FRI10AM-2PM PREFERRED
84.7(VHR. JR OR SR IN C F O OR
R ELATED FIELD. PRIOR EXP. AND T.B.
T E S T R EQ U IR E D . AP P LY A T ASI
BUSINESS O FICE. CLOSING D A TE 3/13.
T E A C H E R A ID E P O S ITIO N S A L S O
AVAILABLE. M UST Q UALIFY FO R WORK
STUD Y FIN A N C IA L AID. 548-1267

MAKE $10600R)F W EEKLY,
MAH.INO e m e U LA R B RUBHI
8TAM FED2IDR ESSE0 ENVELOPE
TO ; A L -M A N .E R S : 11020 VEN TUR A
BLVD.; BUITE 808. D ^ USLOt
STUDIO C ITY . C A 81004

Needed— Sign painter for Poly Royal
Tractor Pull.
Leave Name 8 Phone * In box f-61 /kg
Engineering Lobby
SUMMER JO B S IN ALASKA. G o ^
money. Marw opportunitleal Employer
listings, 1866 Summer Employment
GkJide. $5.85 Atasco, Box 30752, Seattle,
W A 88103

Is It True You Can Buy Jeeps lor $44
through the U.S. government? Get tha
facts todayl Call 1-312-742-1142 ex. 8545

NICE C O N D O near Laguna Laka $212/mo ,
FREE BED pool & deck, wash/dry. Share
large mastarbadroom/own bath 5430888

PLYM O UTH C O L T, 1864 S E A TS 5 silver
4 speed stick sharp economy car.
reduced to $3885 5448214

OW N ROOM IN LA G U N A LAKE CO N D O
SPR Q TR 25CVMO 541-0545

1876 MG M IDGET convartabla. Rad
N/bIk top wire wheels 57k Cheny
cond $3000 CaH Rob or Marta 71^-5075
71 CAPRI 1800 30 MPG W ITH EXTRA
PARTS. $50(VOBO M A TT 8442422

C R A FTY PEOPLE
Need to finish those last minuta pro
jects? Darkroom (b/w and color)
wookworking, ceramics and more facili
ties available at the UU Craft Center. UU
112. Open every day until 10pm
Income Tax Retum 4 Shod Form $15,
Long Form $40 8 up. 772-5877

Sigma Alpha EpaSon Congratulalea
Missy Goodiow
$230 Grand Fflie Winner
Sih Annual Red Party Raffle.

Usher at
C.P. Theatre.
■ 10 Shows Free!

M ACINTOSH M EM ORY UPGRADES
512K 16M sgto40M eg
Fully Guaranteed Call lor appt
Memory Controlled Electronics
A NUVO Corp. company 5445786
/KAA service tor all your wordprocesaing.
On-campus P/U. Call SUPERSEC,
4661484, aves/wknds
AC C UR ATE, neat 8 reas. typing. Papers,
projects, resumes. 5267066

Applications avallabla at the
Theatre office In the Lobby.
Accurate, profeesional typing and Word
Processing at competitive rates. IN
SEARCH O F EXCELLENCE. 1115 Peach
(at Santa Rosa) 5432183
Incarcerated. W-M-25
6'2” Blue-Blonde, Mustache
Caged 8 Very Lortely. Deeply appreciate
companionship from slncaVe, good
humored ladles.
JA Y W ILLIAM S C No. 77270
P.O. Box 8101-328IX
SLO, CA 934080001

MAN SM ALL. W H Y FALL?
. SKY 8 C A LL. T H A T 8 ALLI 11
Kathy, 800« . Mike
It was G R EA T jumping out of an
tlrplane with you. Now FREEFALL???

Now Is your chance. 2 0 % off aH ehrlnk8 framed graphics thru March
10th at The Sub, 878 HIguera. SLO .

DO YOU NEED ELECTR O N IC PARTS?
CO M E T O PMW ELECTR O N ICS
843 VIA ESTE B A N N o 2 SLO
OR CALL; 5412874

CO M PUT-IT 5446420. High quality
Word Processing, term papers, and
professional resumes with top
quality laser printing. We know
how to make you look good in print

NEED A PLANE TIC K E T?
O N E ROUNDTRIP TIC K E T IN USA
UNITED B .0 .5441207 JE F F

Need Plane Ticket?
One Roundtrip Ticket In USA
United B .0 .5441207 Jeff.
TW IN BED FOR S A L E - CALL
5436264, M AKE O FFER

Don't be left out In the cold this winter.
(^11 Susie for typing. 5267805.
EDITING. TYPING; Sr. projects, papers.
Vicki, Tiger Stream Press. 541-698G

HO NDA C B 750F SHOEI % FAIRING S/W
S H (X :K 8 41 KERKER HEADERS, Ex
cot«d. Great summer trans $1500 7733268

Ortoe you expertanca IN SEARCH OF
EXCELLENCE, you w o n i aettla for least
1115 Peach 5432183

PEUGEO T 102sp MOPED cheap fun
trans, xint cortd $275 5468138

O VERNIG HT SERVICE usually $1 .S0/p0
typical. LaaHe 5438638

1881 HO NDA XL80S Good condition.
Groat for In town or off road.
$350 obo 5436732 - aak for Dave

A FEM R M M ATE needed to shr rm In
Ig attractive apt Spr/Qtr. 1 block
from Poly, fum. $146Hno. /knn 6488730
A HO USE needs 2 Male roommatea for
Spring Ouartarl Don't misa this chance to
have your own room for $180 or
$200/mol Call 5448157 nowl

A P A R TM EN T FOR R EN T
FM needad Spr Qtr, shete Ige bdrm
$188/mo p UtII 3 min waBi to Poiy
Pleesecall Nancy 5441461

ARE YOU TIRED?

p r e g n a n t ? c a l l a FR IEN D -A LPH A 24
l if e l in e
541-3367 FR EE PREG.

"f-

testing. Educational material.

25% off all T-Shirts In stock. Gumby,
Piinistonea. Bloom County, Rock -n- Roll,
•tc. Thru March 10th at Th e Sub, 878
Higuera, SLO.

— W ORD
P R O C E S S IN G — 10
YEARS EXPERIENCE C A L L 772-6863

t y p in g

TYPIN G — Long projects onty.
$125/paga. 7733834
TYPING- PROFESSIONAL AND FA ST
C A LL SANDY 5443376,610

tuR^t^s ^e^t^rtr

Prhrala room In old Victorian house In
downtown SLO only $206 per month 8
deposit. CaH 541-0602
PRIVATE ROOM FOR SPRING QT.
NE/kR CAM PUS FURN7MICRO NO DEP.
C/kLL 5468067 Asking $225.
ROOM T O SHARE, CHR ISTIAN MALE
N EXT T O POLY $175/MO. 5437701
R OO M M ATE N EEDED SPRING (QUARTER
SHARE ROOM IN HO USE 106MO
C A L L 5438818 S TA C E Y
R O O M M A TE
NEEDED,
1 BDRM
TW N H O U S E Fum , Cable I V , Lndry rm 5
min walk to Poly, etc. $248/5488073

leommalaaT Quiel fsmale far Spr— Own
reem, own balh, poeL mlerewave,
w aeherfdtyer. Oulet kixurloua eende en
Oooenabe Dr. StSIMno — Shaie wfl
eSiar.Caa843S404

R OOM M ATE N EEDED NOW
close to Poly, 2mln waHr, share
room. $203/mo call MHte 5431566.

F RM T FOR SPR N EW AP TS O N CASA
BBQ PO OL H O T T U B C A L L NW 5431186

Own apti call fordetallsl 543-4746.

FEM RMMT SPR/QTR. Share Room.
1$4Mm . plus util. Very Close to Poly.
(3ood Study FacHItlea. CALL; 5468467.

FEM R OOM M ATE W/kNTED-SFR-<h>ae
to Foty. Lg. Rm, FeeL BBQ , Yard, Dahwsh
Micro. Rent Neg. Donine 6440830

Female roommate wanted to share
room Call 5412758 $200Mo
FEM ALE ROO M M A TE needed 8prK3tr
own room In 2bdrm apt Loa Osos
5262400 leave a message.

Female roommate needad to share
rm at MURRAY St S TA TIO N for Spr
Qtr and to taka over lease. Cheep
$136mK>PteasocaR 5480746
LO O KII
L O S OSOS. NEW HOM E - T H E PAINT'S
not even dry furnished, cable,
partial utilities, washer arrd dryer, no
pets. Available /kSAP for 5 people
Moreinfo cell 5488320. Keep trying.

M/F roommatea needed 2bdnn condo
waah/dry, matiy extras 64378^4

re^Apt/250—
$16S/MO!!
Cable, water 8 garb. paid. No dap. need
ed. 4 blocks from campus, 5 min. waHr,
completely fumi Avail, for Spring qtr. Call
5488177. Femalas.
2 F T O SHARE MBDRM SPR Q TR
............. L O T S O F X T R A S ..................
........... OW N ROOM S N E X T YR 541-4841
2 FEM N EEDED IN LG E AP T FOR SPR
ING. W ALK T O POLY, FUN ROOMM ATESI R EN T N EG 5488206
2 SPACES AVAIL. STAR TIN G SPRING
Q TR IN C O N D O B E TH 5446347
2M Roomntates, close to Poly, Pool
New /kpL OuleL Best offer 5460653.

ANXIOUS T O REN T 2 BDRM HOUSE
PLUS BASEM EN T. G R E A T T O USE AS
TH R EE BEDRM. $700 PER M ON TH
PHONE 5446832
A P A R TM EN T FOR R EN T SPR Q TR for

22 people 2bdrm, 2bath, wash/dr
Instid. Q u ie t close to P « ^ . Brand
new $725 5448860/6442420.
OW N ROOMI Woodside 2 fern. Rooma
spring qtr. Walk to Poly 5448150

M-F 2apots In house, 5mln walk
to Poly near park avaH. now
cheap price call eves. 541-8606

AlIVnilOfI rfOWMOftol
M Rmmt Shr Rm. House Sp/Qt
W/D, Micro, BBQ. 5448443 Jon.

T H E SCRIBE SHOP 461-0466. Word prooeealng, typing. Campus delivery._______

OW N ROOM In a 2bdrm Apt. Available
March 26. Clean, quiet. $246/mo. 8 W
util. Nonsmokar. 541-6578.

PRIVATE ROOM NEAR CAMPUS
$225: C A L L STEV E 5447250

FEM R OO M M ATE NEED ED T O SHARE
SPR Q TR $ieO/MO O B O JE N 5488423
NATUR AL SHEEPSKIN SE A T COVERS
NO W $88 EACH
C O N TO UR FIT, M ANY NEW CO LO RS
MR. M ICHEL'S FURS 8 LEATHER S
746 HIGUERA 841-1118

OW N ROOM IN HOUSE ON H A TH W AY
AVAIL SPRING SHARE B ATH W/ONE
$225 DAN A 5430730 PREF FEM ALE

PRIVATE ROOM 8 GAR AG E IN A P A R T
M EN T NEAR CAM PUS. C A LL DEAN

—^sf Iftrl^i^j l^(
LO G O C O N T E S T
Open to aH students. M E D ept Is looking
lor dept logo. Submit Copy to ME office
13254. Winning logo will receive $125.
For more Info, call Marty at 541-1382

IV

Cycle Pro 5-Speed Cruiser, Good
cond. $86 Ask for Dave 5448261.

M Roommate needed to share room In
furnished townhouse Spr Qtr $l50/mo
5447841

M UST SELL NEAR NEW 10SPD BIKE,
H ELM ET, ACCESSO R $125 841-2387

M/Share room $186/mo.
10 Min. walk, furnished 5418506.

STUM PJUM PERII BK7PACE CHAlNRINGS UNICROW N FORKS. $688 5448242

M to share rm at Cedar Creek tor Spr
(3 tr-p ric e negtbl 5448401

Lovely Radwd and Glass Home Near
Poiy. 4Bdnn, 21/2 bath, Hottub,ln
Park-llke setting. $100,050. Farrel
Smyth R/E. 5432172.
BUYING A HOUSE?
FOR A FREE LIST O F A L L AFFO R D AB LE
HOUSES AND C O N D O S FOR SALE IN
S LO C A LL STEV E N ELSO N F/S INC.
5438370
M OBILE H O M E— 12x60 w/axpando, 3
bdrm, 1 % bath, washer 8 dryer in Park
with pool, jacuzzl. $30600 5440006
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PCB LEAK
F r o a p a g tl
campus every day and there is no
way of knowing which iight fix
tures contain PCB unless each is
individually checked.
“ There is a certain amount of
leaks on a daily basis. There is
always a leak somewhere on
campus," said Van Acker,
yv. PCB oil leaks occur, said Car- mack, after the lighting fixtures
>( have been in service for awhile
* and the oil geu hot, expands end
then begins leaking.
The PCB-containing ballasts in
light fixtures are gradually being
phased out when futures which
are fpund to be fauhy are replac
ed with non-PCB-containing
parts, said Van Acker.

MUSTANG
D a il y

In addition, an annual check is
done in w i i ^ entire building
wing lighting fixtures are pulled
out to check for PCB and to see
if there has been a systematic
failure of lights, said Van Acker.
The physical effects of the
cancer producing agent PCB can
be both immediate and latent,
said Van A cka.
^ f PCB is injested orally, death
can occur.
According to Carmack, when
PCB leaks from lighting fixtures,
it vaporizes in the air, atuches
itself to smoke in the air and can
be inhaled into the body where it
can l^ave latent effects.
PCB is similar to the chemical
DDT because when inhaled, it
will suy inside the body forever,
said Van Acker, and if PCB
builds ' up after continued ex
posure to the chemical, that's
where the possibility of cancer
occurs.

■ r Katie Iritafai
The ifiive to be better than the rest is taking material form in the
graphic communication department at Cal Poly.
In celebration o f iu 40th year at Cal Poly, the graphic communica
tion department is undertaking a development program which they
expect to raise a SI million endowment fund.
“ We want to be ahead of industry,“ >said Harvey Levenson,
department head. “ We want to be the leaders that industry looks to
for direction.”
The graphic communication department is working along with the
printing iiidustry in the fund drive, called “ Partners In Education,"
to promote high quality graphic arts programs for students and for
professionals from the industry.
As of February 1986, the department had received about$100,000
in pledges and gifts, said Levenson. He said they hope proceeds from
the endowment fund will help completely secure the Tuiancial base of
the graphic communication department.
•
Alfred Amaral, Foundation executive director, said this is the first
time a departnrtnl hat tried to raise these kinds o f funds.
“ An e^ow m ent provides that the principal of the gift or gift funds
are never spent," said Amaral. “ The funds go into an interest bearing
or investment vehicle by which only earnings are available for the end
purpose. It creates a perpetual set of funds."
Asaaral said the department it able to raise these funds because of
its close relationthip with off-campus businesses and alumni. “ They
have a proven track record with graduates who arc in demand and
who generally succeed very well," said Amaral. “ And they do make
the effort to keep in close liaison with related businesses and alumni
to build a relationthip."
Levenson said the graphic communication department raises funds
by being aggressive. “ I do a lot of traveling and speaking engagemenu in front of industry groups."
He said during the past two years the department has received
dote to $3 million in gifu from industry.
“ Our reception hat been ouutanding and reflecu two th in p ; the
need for this kind of disdpline in a university and the department’s
reputation." He said graphic communication has had 100 percent
placement with its studenU for many yean.
With the funds, the department is bringing laboratory equipment
up to a state-of-the-art levd, said Levenson. Their effortt will
culminate in July 1986 with a conference on graphic a m technology
gnd management to commemorate the 40th anniversary of the
department.
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S a n d w i c h e s & Salads

SPICY ITALIAN MEAL DEAL-

Coffee Happy Hour
4-6 Wed-Friday

only

Genoa salami and pepperoni on a fresh
baked whHe or whole wheat sub roll
topped with aH the "tlxlns", a small drink,

$2.99

cappachinos, espressos,
mochas, lattas

and a bog of chips for J u tl $2.99

ExplTM:

A Europ— n «ryl» cori— Noun

. .(w/coupon)

Not void wMh otter oflnrs
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ORANGE JUICE!
Y O U R n C K E T T O A PRIZE!
BuycMiysixefountainorange}uice-8,1Aori3poi.,
Areceiveafreeticketforweeklydrawinggat
Vista GiandeCafeleria&
Snack Bar
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all at special Happy Hour prices!
At Linnaeas.
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“ It is a major campaign,"
Bruley said. “ I’m asking for
faculty and staff to hdp gather
informatioa." Equipment needs
are the primary objective but a
shopping list of professorshipc,
endowed chairs and teaching
assistanu will be considered.
Approxim ately S13 million
worth of improvemenu has al
ready been received from a col
lection of su te, federal and
private sources, Brulsy said. The
c a m p a i g n will b r i n g t h e
Minorities in Engineering pro
gram and the eight disciplines
within the engineering depart
ment together to solicit another
$30 million in support during the
next three years.
While the campaign has not
officially been announced yet,
Bruley said by mid-summer he
hopes to have enough requestt
for granu and equipment from
faculty members to go out in the
field and umke contaett widi in
dustry officials. Engineering
faculty, staff and students can
then miake a coordinated effort in
their fundraising instead of each
discipline attempting to solicit
i nd i vi du a l needs for t heir
departments.
Engineering education at the
undergraduate level has always
been a strong point at Cal Poly,
Bruley said, and the campaign
will focus on this strength. Most
engineering schools concentrate
their resources on research and
development at the graduate
level.
“ It’s a huge effort," he said. “ I
consider this the top priority ef
fort that I will be involved in as
dean of the School of Engineer
ing.”
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In A Pinch With King Kong Copy Work?
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ENGINEERING

GrC department: .
40 years at Poly
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